RATCLIFF & RANDELL PLACER

RIDDLE DISTRICT

Owner: George Ratcliffe & Martha Randell, Brockway, Oregon.

Location: S½ SE¼ sec. 27, T. 29 S., R. 7 W.

Area: Two claims.

Equipment: No. 1 giant operating under a 125 foot head. 450 feet of 7 inch pipe.

Mining Conditions: Conglomerate false bedrock. Gravel is 4 - 10 feet deep with lots of red clay.

Leased to John Jantzer in 1938. Jantzer sold his interest to Dave Stewart and Lloyd Commons of Empire, Oregon.

J. E. M. 2/11/39
Ratcliff & Randell Place Claims - Douglas 2/11/39

Geo. Ratcliff & Martha Randell
Broadway.
Both claims in 32 of SE 1/4 Sec. 27 T 39 S R 7 W
was leased to John Jantzer in Summer of 1938. John sold his interest to
Dave Stewart & Lloyd Commons of Empire.
Equipped with a 700 giant ass and a heel 125 ft.
Operating 1938-39 season.

Inf. H. C. Bellows -

450' 7 in pipe.
offset to 11' pipe.
run about one week-
finding coarse gold.
Claims held by location.
3/4 miles from Bellows.
Second Claims above Thompson
Conglomerate bed rocks - slate
35$ per yd. 4 to 10 ft. of granular
lithic clay. 4 years on property at
price 20"